
nification Church member~ talk 
bout their own interpretations;, 

By Kevin Cauella 
Newt Editor 

Few men have aroused the 
bile's curiosity in recent years 
e Rev. Sun Myuns Moon has. 
hen he began speaking tours of the 
·ted States in 1972, ,few people 
d heard of him. But by 1983, 
ost everyone recognized Moon as 

e leader of the Unification Church. 
Church members spoke at Tues
y's meeting of the SU chapter of 
e North Dakota Public Interest 
search Group. In recent months 
e church has become more active 
the F-M area, particularly on cam-
s. . 
According to Barbara I({asuyama, 
e church's ideas,are radical only 
those who interpret the Bible 

erally. She said church members · 
lieve Adam, Eve and the apple in 
nesis symbolically represent the 
st man and woman falling away 
om God's love. 

Masuyama is a member of a ~s
sionary team whose job is to promote 
a better understanding of the church 
to the American people. ·· 

Moonies, . as church members are 
frequently called, have received bad 
press because of r acial pr ejudice,. 
she told the few students in atten- · 
dance. 

"I really feel if .Rev. Moon were 
white, (the church) wouldn't be quite 
as controversial." 

Other reasons given for the 
public's distr~st of the Unification 
Church include suspicion of 
members' enthusiasm or 
misunderstanding of their beliefs, 
she said. 

In some ways, Moon could be com
pared to Martin Luther, said Greg 
Odlin; another team •member. 
Throughout history, religious refor
mation and change ~e something not 
easily accepted, he added. 

"The basic ~roblem in our society 
a Jove problem,'' she said, adding 
'thout this problem, there wouldn't 

"We're here to wake up 
America," he said. 

The Moonies· f ocueed on three 
Mari( w. Hanlon, one ot 53 directors for the One World Crusade of the Unificat ion Church. 
(Photo by Scott Johnson) 

such things as crime or wars. 
Moon to page 3 -
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By Inln Cuulla . /' ti~n ii starkly· evident and shockingly ·grief as they· deal with the potential sent "Viewpoint," a special news 
News ldltw · · detailed.'' . 

Like the last episode of M* A *S*H, ' The movie ends. with · sorrow and 
ople around the Cc:iUDtry_ are ex- d8'.PJif; ·11cco~ to ·covey. WJille 
cted to gather to1ether -to ·view he enc.ourages people to watch the 

· threat. program. It will be a forum for com-
ABC has also issued similar cau- ment on the question of nuclear con

tions and concerns. That informa- frontation with 8 panel of experts 
tiori is being relayed ·by the Ground :. with a studio audience asking ques

. z ·ero · -CoJDmittee· of the F-M tions. Locally, Channel 6 will feature 
Peacew.orkers. · Dr. George Johnson, a pediatrician 

'Th~. ?,ay After-.Beyond ·film, (:ovey'~o·warns.·expe_rie~cing 
agmmg, ~hich will be aired 7 the movie may fill people with fear, 

.m. Sunday on Channel 8. But unlike · 8D8er, despair or anxiety. 
*A*S*H, the movie may deserve a A local chapter of the Physicians · 
ord of caution. - for · Social R81J)OD8ibility ·has been 
With the possibility of nuclear organized with .Dr. David Ellison of 
ar becoming a reality, many St. Luke's Hospitals as its head. The 

Members of the group plan to at the Fargo Clinic, after the broad
wat~h the movie together in the stu- cast to answer any special questions 
dent union at MSU. A discussion will or problems coping with what has 
follow the progrBDl and the public is been seen. 
invited to attend. 

Following the movie, ABC will pre-roups are · recommenciin8 their group is or1anizing a speaker's 
embership watch the movie. But- bureau on the medical consequences 
cause of the nature of tbe film, . of a nuclear war. · · 
any of these groupa, as well as the- The national organization en
etwork, have iuued warnings courages adults to watch "The Day. 
bout the film. All 8J'OUPI say people After," but warns the potential em~ 
hould not view the movie alone tional impact ~ay be in,tenst,. It ad:. 

~use of the intemeneas of the vi888 the following: · . 

student refigiOus leaders 
nave seme .reservations 

OVie- and that's not the usual *"The .iraphic portrayal ·in the By Gall WUllama 
~ preceding many of the horror /film of the aftermath.of nuclear wa·r Staff Writer · 
OVies. could be profoundly disturbing" _to I believe what I believe and I don't 
Physicia,ns for Social ReeponaibiJi.: children in preschool and lower care what anyone else says. 
recommend tba public view "The primary grades. · · . · Kevin Del<rey, president of Inter-

8,Y ~ter," but hu il8ued some *Although the film may be more Varsity Christian Fellowship of SU, 
delines. Dr. K.W. Covey of appropriate for junior high . school said this is the wrong approach to 

oorhead is relaJinl advice from students, adult -iUpport is needed. take toward other people's religious 
t or1anization.Jn a letter to P• Moat children have heard about beliefs. · 

enta and frienda. . nuclear weap_on1 and w&\': J,ut moat · . "I don't believe that the Christian 
. ~ his letter, Covey 18ya the. sliow schools don't have educational p~ relision promotes a atick-your-head-

, Painfully graphic in revealins grama to deal with this ~. in-the-aand philosophy," DeKrey 
hat Would happen to people durin, . *Since the threat. of nuclear war said . . 

and after the attack. "I doubt that ii a collective problem, the pro,ram However DeKrey. alons with two 
we Will ever a,aln have an oppor- should be viewed IA ,roupe. other student relisiOU1 leaden, had 
tunity to 188 ao paqnant 8 depiction "To many pel'IOD8 unfamiliar with reaenatiom about ,rantiq the :r what nuclear war lll88DI in auch 8 the medical upectl of llllclear war, Unification Church campus reco,ni-
Ulllan and P8l'IODal way." the film may have a 88Dl8 of umeali- . tion. 
But Covey further warm "the ty about it." · Steve Len1He, reeident at the 

'Pecial effec1a ad reaJ1am acbifled · The ll'OIIP also warm that people Lutheran Center, laid hie ftnt reilo
are QUite remarkable ... the bmuan who have denied the poeaibility of ction to . ,ranttn, the Unlfiaation 
ctrnaae and tlllVlrcmamltal daetruo- nuclear war may 1uffer anxiety or ' Church offlclal status ii D88•tive, 

but as long as they are legitimate 
students enrolled at SU, they can't 
be denied. 

Sarah Kaspari, student coor
dinator for the Catholic Newman 
Center, said while she respects 
other people's religions, "I don't like 
it when they try to shove their 
religion down your throat." 

"Faith is a personal thing," she 
said, adding that the Newman 
Center tries to reach out to students I . 
who are already Catholica. · 

Laqlie said he thought religious 
grouJ)I should have to 10 throu,h the 
proper channela before. posing out 
literature on campus. 

"It 1ets kind of obnoxious like with 
the Gideona .when they're on cam
P.UI, They're at every door-it'• 

. . 
' Ch1stianS to page 2 



Moonies must adtiere to campus regulations 
By Pearce Tefft 

Staff Writer 
The activities for the Moonies 

have been restricted from time to 
time for alleged harassment . of 
students. Accusations include 
'bothering students while they have 
.been trying· to study in the library 
and detaining students enroute to' 
classes. 

Les Pavek, Vice President of Stu
dent Affairs, said in order for the 
Moonies to remain on campus, they 
must adhere to the rules set for all 
organizations, which include re
maining near their table and tal.king 
only td students requesting informa
tion from them. 

The Moonies have petitioned for 
recognition from the Congress of Stu
dent Organizations, but have been 
rejected because the group had no 
student members, according to 
Pavek. 

The Unification Church,' as is evi
dent at the south end of the Union, 

Christians from page 1 m~ .. ~ W@1.'t~ 

almost every i:>uilding-sncking a 
New Testament in your face. I don't 
know if the administration has 
anything to say on that or not." 

DeKrey said the right to hand out 
literature on campus was a matter 
of religious freedom that shouldn't 
be denied to any group since 
students are free to accept 
literature or to throw it away. 

/ He said evangelism, spreading the 
word , of God, was important and 
Jesus Christ commanded it. 

To Langlie, evangelism means be
ing an example. 

" I live my own life the·way I feel is 
cor rect and hope others are affected 
by this. 

The three students all seemed to 
feel a need to belong was important 
to people who join the Unification 
.Church. 

Kaspari spoke of an "emotional 
high" Unification Church members 
get from gathering with other p~o-
ple. ' 

DeKrey said the Unification 
Church probably fulfills a need for 
belonging and added it's ironic that 
the Church speaks of family when 

. people sometimes cut off normal 
family ties after joining. 

Langlie said people who join the 
Unification Church are looking for 
"set, straight answers. " 

"The ones that are attracted to 
them are having to make a decision 
in their lives and looking around, 
they don' t see really any straightfor
ward answers to solve their pro-

, blems. And these different groups 
are offering straightforward 
answers." 

DeKrey said it wouldn't hurt for 
Christians to read a "nice, brief 
statement" of the Unification 
Church's beliefs, but he cautioned 
against studying the literature as 
they would their devotions. 

"I would warn those who don't 
know a lot about what they believe 
not to get too heavily into something 
another religion believes without 
maintaining their own study of what 
they believe. . 

claims to be one of the many 
Christian-affiliated sects. 

The pseudonym, Moonies, is deriv
ed from the church's founder and 
leader, Rev. Sun Myung Moon. 

Moon was born in North Korea, 
speaks little English and has stymied 
theologians in the phenomenal 
growth his church has accomplished 
in just a few years. 

Boasting more than three million 
members and representation in 120 
countries, the Moonies aspire to 
establish God's .kingdom on earth. 

The church designates state direc
tors as opposed to- ordained 
ministers. North Dakota's director is · 
Pam Valente. Valente's church· is 
located in a house at 1413 8th St. N. 
in Fargo. 

Moon began his church in 1954 in 
Korea. In 1973 he came to America 
and since has organized several 
evangelical crusades to increase 
membership. 

Curr13ntly there are 50 t!ams of 20 

. ,, 

• 'There are answers. When Chris- -
tians have a question, they should 
look for the answers. They have an 
obligation to look for .lhe answers 
and that's the approach they should 
take when they read material from 
other religions,'' DeKrey said 

,,. 

\ 
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or more people traveling across the divine, it asks its couples to 8 
country expounding the gospel, ac- separation, by participation ~ 
cording to Moon. three-year evangelical tour a in 1 

Barbra Masuyama arid Greg Odlin The commitment is totally volllll~ 
are assistant leaders for the current Odlin said ""t 
team assisting Valente. The Mqonies are also accused ~ 

"We spend three weeks in a state influencing church members to , 
and then move on to the next state," ovef all wordly goods to the cbJ 
Odlin said. "Next stop for us is Sioux Moon has yachts, , chauffeurtd 
Falls, S.D." - limousines and a $600,000 hollle i! 

The Unification Church -has been his disposal. · 
accused by the press aiid various He expl~ this as having 8 &1'811 

state authorities of · questionable deal of blessing poured upon hil 
recruitment practice~ and methods Moon claims nothing belongs to hia, 
of fund raising. "not even a penny for my own 11~ 

Ever since the People's Temple ings." 
tragedy in Guyana, with the mass . The Unification Church owns tt. 
suicides and murders, the Unifies- New York Tribune and tht 
tion Church as well as other Washington Times, sponsors an ir, 
suspected cult-oriented organize- ternational conference on the 1111!~ 
tions have come under a great deal of the sciences ~nd a media er& 
of criticism. , ference each year. -

The Moonies are · suspected of Moon has been criticized for nit 
brainwashing, manipulations - and allocating some of his churcba 
coersion. Where the church resources to feed the poor. 
preaches the family to be most 
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iewers warlned about; movie, 'The ·E>ay After' 
on the film and the Fargo Forum said 
in a front page headline "Caution 
urged in watching 'The Day After."' 

ByDaneJ-. 
Arts Editor 

'The Day After," an ABC Sunday 
·e, is recommended vi~.~ 

vie is about the aftermath of a 
Jeer war and is ~e first of its 
d to attract such attention . and 
)icity. 
ocal newspapers aci'os~ 1he 
try are printing warnings by 
end other• concerned groups. 
Today published a c~ver story 

Art Appreciation 

Controversy surrounding the film 
stems from the film's· realism of 
events after the United States and 
the Soviet Union exchanged nuclear 
missiles the 'hard way. 

The· film' plot points in the direc-

tion America is heading baaed upon 
its present course of nuclear pro
·lif eration. According to the film. the 
patterns we are developing now will 
lead to nuclear war. It points out 
quite·graphically what the effect of 
the world's "defensive" zeal is. 

The film's premiere falls close to 
the 20th anniversary of John F. Ken
nedy's as,assination. It would be 
beneficial to reflect on some of his 
ideals while viewing the movie. 

look for the Official Entry Blank at the SKOAL BANDITS Spring Fling Sweepstakes Display 
at your local college bookstore or local retail outlet. 

I 

OFFICIAL RULES 
Nothing to buy, here is all you do: 

';:;:ete lheolliciaJ entry form Of hand print ona 3·• • 5 • piece:, pape, your name, address and zip code Tobacco Co., their dealers, distributors, advertising and promotion agencies are not eligible. VOID 
"Skoal swer !h~. following quntk>na: 1. Whal flavor 15 "Skoal Bandits"? 2. Who is Iha manufacturer of WHERE PROHIBITED by law or regul311on. All federal, stale and local regulal ions apply. , 
Enter Banc:hls ? J. ~ow many Pof'llon-p,ak pouches are in a can o t .. 'Skoal Bandits"? Winners will be nolilied by mail. No substitullons lor prizes other lhan may. be o ffered by !he fudging 
Sw-. U often as you wish, but maU each entry separately to:-Skoal Bandits "Spring Fling at Daytona" organization Taxes are the responsibility of the winner. Winner may be requ,red to sign(, statement of 
ner;; .~11akes, P.O. 9?• 9711, Bridgeport, Ct. 06&99. Entries mus! be received by Oec"!mber 30, l983. Wi~· eligibility, a~d name and lil5eness may be used tor promotional purposes. For the names o winners, send 
sion . 1 ,.~ selected 10 random drawings conducled by an independenl judging organization, whose de<::I· a stamped, self-addressed.envelope to: Skoal Bandits " Spring Fling at Daytona" Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 

is 1r1a1. Sweepstakes open to persons or ta y~3rs or older. Employees and their families or U.S. 9711 , Bridgeport. Cl. 06699. 
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A Pinch 
inaPoucli. 

; 

Peace, brotherhood and sisterhood 
and expanding technology for the 
benefit of the individual and interna
tional community are some of the' 
ideals·associated with JFK. 

ABC recommends you watch this 
film with others, but don't be fearful 
of watching it alone. Do what feels 
right. 

M OOntrom page 1 ~ .. mm:w.%tH[W:':fa"ff;m& 

main points during their presenta
tion. Moon and his followers are con
cerned about the spread of com
munism throughout the world. 

"Americans should be strong 
enough to deter the Communist 
takeover of the world," Masuyama 
said. 

Some 143 million people have died 
in the communistic stride to take 
over one-third of the world, Odlin , 
said, citing figures from a Unifica
tion Church publication. The church 
members believe it is the respon
sibility of all people to oppose the 
spread of communistic beliefs. 

"The greatest hope for the free 
nations is Moon's unification 
ideology," Odlin said. 

That ideology, he said, would give 
the needed internal guidance as 
more sophisticated nuclear arms are 
developed. Part of the church's goals 
is to unite all world religions in the 
drive, with the United States at the 
forefront. 

"America is a dying nation 
spiritually and Rev. Moon is trying to 
revitalize it." 

The members said the nation has 
been called by God to serve the 
world and should behave in the man
ner of a parent - supporting and 
serving, Odlin said. 

Moonies also rongly stress fami
ly. Masuyama and Odlin both said 
they get along well with their 
parents and there is no conflict with 
them since joining the church. 

Some marriages within the church 
have been arranged by its leaders, 
with the consent of those involved. 

Th~ divorce rate among church 
members is considerably lower than 
the national average. Masuyama 
estimated it to be about .1 percent 
compared to the nation's 60 percent. 

The reason for such a low average 
is " bec.ause the church emphasizes 
that marriage is a serious commit-
ment," she said. · 

While there is a push within the 
church for members to do mis
sionary work, some members remain 
within communities pursuing · their 
careers. Both marriage partners 
have the opportunity to follow their 
own career goals, but women have 
been more active in the missionary 
work, Masuyama said. 

The Moonies said while Fargo is 
the state headquarters for the 
church, there are no resident church 
members currently living here. 

MAYTAG LAUN DRY 
.------~--; R 

Self Service/Drop-Off Open 1· Days 
Alterations A Week 
Mending 
Zipper Replacement 232-9102 

SEE OUR VIDEO GAME ROOM 

'Reasonable, Friendly, and Clean ' 
'New! Photocopying SeNice ' 

8:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M. 
1337 7th Ave. N., Fargo 

5 blocks south of NDSU 
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'Hang 'em high' mentality railroadeGJ Moon 
By Mark W. Hanlon others such as Lech Walesa and same thing with their money that 

Moon does with Unification Church. 
funds. Qbviously, this is a case of 
seiective prosecution. I hope people 
can finally see beyond the 
xenophobia surrounding Moon. 

tion involves some funds by ne 
ty. What the court is saying . 
the IRS has . the right to com~ 
ignore centuries-old statuf 

When Rev. Sun Myung Moon Martin Luthe·r King. ·· 
dared to insist the reason he was · The judicial system, while it has 
singled out for prosecution by the · tremendous potential as a means of 
U.S. government for not being white upholding value in our society, has 
and Presbyterian, the New York once again been used as a tool for 
District Court penalized him by de- those who seek to undermine 
nying him a trial by judge rather righteousness and absolute truth. 

Of course he. is controversial. To 
be controver11ial involves some risks 
though, doesn't it? One risks being 
misunderstood, persecuted and 
slandered. It's-easy to throw around 
words like "brainwashed zombie,'; 
"cult,'' "deception" and all those 
other loaded and exciting terms. We 
live in 8 world of skepticism, apathy 
and doubt. 

church trust. 88 

What that means is that if yo 
$5 someday into the collation pl~Pi 
your church . and your fav .• 
minister spends the money r: 
church chandle and he doeau· 
report the t as personal income thia 
the IRS can make him spend ~ 
five years in jail. P 

than by jury. The fact is, and 500 ministers.. as 

Synthesis 
well as religious organizations 
representing 45 million Americans 

------------- . · in the amicus curiae agree, Moon is 
For this reason and othen, Moon innocent.. · 

has been railroaded by the "hang Why would they do this? The 
'em high" mentality that jailed reason is that they do essentially the 

This decision runs roughshod 
all first amendment rights and ia 

·'Night probe' is fast-paced thriller that-poses 
an interesting and intriguing hypothesis , ·. 

.Why should Moon be a legitimate 
possessor of some divine new truth? 
After all, Korea is only that .place 
where they filmed M* A *S*H, right? 

dangerous precedent. 
Actually. th,re are many iB8Uli 

involved in this case, but we are pa 
ple of principle, not ' personaJj~ 
:rherefore the Unification 'chU!(i 
will survive no matter what ~ 
pens. In order that freedom be all°" 
ed to exist, then I suppose SO!llQi 

has to pay some price for it. 

By Pearce Tefft 
Staff Writer 

"Night Probe" by Clive Clusser; 
Bantam $3.95. 

Review 

Hypothesis: America is on the 
verge of bankruptcy. Quebec has 
voted to separate fro~ Canada and a 
large oil deposit is discovered just 
off its coast. Finally, a document sug
gesting England sold Canada to the 
United. States in 1914 for one billion~. 
dollars is discovered. 

An interesting hypothesis .dombin
ed with the skilled pen of Clive 

Open auditions for 
'Calamity Jane' set 
for Nov. 27, 28 and 29 

By Dane Johnson 
Arts Editor 

Open auditions have been sla'ted ' 
by the F-M Community Theater for 
" Calamity Jane." Auditions will be 
held at the· Emma K. Herbst 
Playhouse at 333 'South 4th St. in 
Fargo on Sunday, Nov. 27 from 2 to 5 
p.m. and Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 
28 and 29, at 7 p.m. 

The script calls for eight women 
ranging .in age from 15 to 60. Produc
'tion dates are Jan. 20 through 22, 26 
through 29 and Feb. 2 through 4. 

This regional premiere features 
songs, drama and a notorious · 1ocal 
legend. · 

Females wishings to audition 

Clusser makes for a fest-paced 
thriller. 

Clusser's character, Dirk Pitt, 
makes his third appearance in 
"Night Probe." As in his first two, 
"Raise the Titanic," and "Vixen 
03," Pitt is a formidable adversary 
and protagonist. 

8ne thing is sure. If Moon is inn~ 
cent, then this court case will be 
very important to all religious pe~ 
ple. !fo run any religious organize-

hi "Night , Probe,'' Pitt must s 
recover 8 , document that shows nectrum 
England sold Canada to the United -~~,-------------------t.! 
States in 1914 to prepare for war Staff 
with Germany. --------------.... Sac--edi~--------..... 

E l d' d ' th - The Spectrum la a student-run J18W11*per ticm tore 
ng an s copy went own W1 publiabad Tueadays and Fridays at FUJO News ..... . . . . . .. .. . ... . .. Kevin 

the luxury liner Empress of Ireland N.D .• durini the achool year except holidays: Arta .......... .. . . . .. . . . . .. Dane J 
at the mouth of the St. Lawrence vacations, and examination perioda. Features · ···· · ······ ·· ·: · ·· Millie 
River. America's copy was lost when Sporta · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .RobW 
th Manh tt Limited tr , 1 Photography ..... • . . ... . Kirk Kle' 

e a an . am p ung. OpiniOIII expreeaed are not 118Cl818arily Darkroom tech ...... . ..... . . .. . . Bob 
ed into the Hudson River. thOl8 of university atimi.niatration, faculty or-' Copy editors . ... . ... -....... ... . Diane 

Pitt must recover one or both student body. · Beth 
while contending with British agent Typography ·· ······ · · ·· · Jeannie M 
Brian Shaw. · Carrie 

Brett 
Clusser draws from his own ex- Tammy p 

perience as an underwater prospec- the Spectrum 1a printed by Southeastern- _ Jodi Sc 
tor in formulating his tales. Among Printins, C8188lton. N.D. File clerk . ....... . ......... .. ... PamF 
his real-life exploits are the excava- Production .. , .. , .. , ... .. . . ... Cheryl 

tion of the sister ship to~ the Civil Pe~:m 
War iron-clad Monitor. Clusser also Kristi Bacb 
led the expedition to salvage Johri TammyR 
Paul · Jones' ship, the'· Bonhomme Janna Sins Editor . . .. ... . ..... . .......... Julie Stillwell s-•-R--tati Dan M 
Richard.. BuaUl888 advertiaina . .._ - ... -- vee. · · · · · · · Chris 

"Night Probe" is rich in detail, . mana,er ...... :-.... .. ..... Derriclt Norwood Barb 
detail not to bog the reader down but Office Manager· · · • · · • · · • • · · • · Peay George Norma F 
to draw 8 co~plete_ picture of in- Deaip Editor ' . ' ' ' ' · ' .-. ' ' ' . Jemiifar Oaowald Circulaticm mana,er .. , , , .. Dennis 

trigue and excitement. It's , real 
page turner; · read it. 

;E.Ei·d!~~;; ON \IOUR RIGHT IS lHE SENATE CAUCUS_ ROOM AND BOMB SHEL7t 
belo~

0
vii:1~ inform_ation, contact , AND ON ~OUR L6Fr IS JHE MAJORITV LE4DER~ BUN KER,,, 

FMCT at 23~778. 
' 4 SpectrumlFrldaY, NOV, 18' 1 
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Since I study between 
8 hours of 4 and 7, it 
ould stay open until 

s . 
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Photos by Scott M. Johnson 

Julia Richards. 

"It doesn't matter 
because I'm hardly 
.ever here on week 
ends." 

-
John.Grubb 

"They should stay open 
later on Friday night 
and open earlier on 
Saturday morning.'' 

Question: "Regarding weekend library hours, 
how "open" should the library be?" 

Connie Swift Kris Dammen 

"I realize it is expen
sive to keep it open full 
hours on weekends, but 
I wish they would.'' 

"I think it is fine the 
way it is." 

Clips 
PanheWc Council 

Be sure to attend bimonthly 
meeting at 5 p.m. Sunday at Kappa 
Kappa Gamma house. 

Rugby Club 
Rugby team will discuss St. Louis 

Easter Rugger Fest at 7 p.m. on Dec. 
5 at 733 E. 3rd St. 

SWE 
,. The Society of Women Engineers 

will meet to plan Christmas party at 
5 p.m., Nov. 30 in Engineering 
Center, Room 102. 

SOTA 
Students Older than Average are 

invited to relax and engage in in
teresting conversation at coffee 
hour from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in 
Founders Room in Home Ee. 
Building. 

University Lutheran Center 
Come to the University Lutheran 

Center and watch "The Day After" 
at 7 p.m. Sunday. 

CALL NOW FOR 
Call Now For 

Winter Quarter . 

'232-2477 

-Secretarial 
-Computer Programming 
-Word Processing 
-Medical Administrative 
Assistant 
-Accounting 

INTERSTATE BUSINESS aJUBiE 

C 1979 Jos. Schlitt Brewina Co., Milwaukee, Wis., and other cities. 3329 S. University Dr. 

'Distributed by' , 

Bergseth -Bros. Co., Inc. 
"Wholesalers Since 1946" 

AICS ACCREDITED 

IT'S HERE 
Pe'tra 's not of this world 
Crossroads Book and Music 

531 Broadway 235-5683 
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237-8011 has familiar ring to students ?t SU 
By Beth Ley -

It may be a surprise, but the moat 
commonly called phone number on 
campus is not the SU campus body 
president or the sorority with the 
best-looking women or even the star 
quarterback on the football team. 
The most frequently called m,unber 
is likely to be 237-8011, directory 
assistance. 

A.s switchboard operator, it is Lori 
Overland's job to answer the phone 
at Campus Centrex Information. 

"We get a lot of calls especially in 
the fall before the student direc- · 
tories come out," according to 
Overland, a sophomore majoring in 
home economics education and com-
munications. . 

Directory assistance gives out 
phone numbers and addreuee of 
students livinl on- and off-campua. 
They also have listinp of staff, 
departments, organizations, student 
services and HOT-LINB and 
emergency numbers. 

Not only do the operators get calls 
for numl:iers, but they also are ex
pected to rattle off all campus 
events-what time they start and 
how much it costs to get in and 
anything else students can think of. 

"It;s a definite advantage to be 
aware of what is going on around 
campus, although for that informa
tion students are supposed to call 
the Campus Events and Activities 
,Desk located in the Memorial 
Union," she said. 

Overland, o·ne of the six 
operators, said the office staff is 
answering calls almost the entire 
time it is open. 

''The longest break we might have 
between calls is about five or ,10 
minutes," she added. 

"Sometimes it's hard when we're 
busy and the line gets filled up. 
When we are on the line helping 
someone and someone else calls in, 
they get a ringing instead of a busy· 
signal. 

"To them it may seem like no one 
is answering their call, but someone 
is always there. Calls are answered 
in the order they come in because 
they are on only one line," she ex-· 
plained. 

Overland is a night operator and 
. works about 11 hours a week. She 
said she likes the hours because they 
are broken up into three shifts. 

"I don't think it's boring; I like to 
talk on the phone," she added. 

She also likes working at the 
switch board because she gets to 
meet the other operators, campus 
police and security men. 

So what do the campus police and 
, security officers have to do with 

directory assistance? In addition• to 
directory assistance, the traffic and 
security department is also located 
in that ·office. . 

By calling 237-8998, students can 
place traffic and other complaints. 
If, for example, someone is locked 
ou~ of his or her car or apartment, 

CARLSON'S LAUNDERETTE 

Laundry Serwlc1 and Sell Serwice 
'Same Day Drop Off Service 

All Equipment in Excellent Condition . . 
COMPLETE WASHING SUPPLIES 

AND CHANGE MACHINE 
Mon.-Fri. 7,30 o.m:-9,00 p.m. 

Sot.&. Sun. 8,00 o.m.-8,00 p.m. 

' 

wants to report a prowler or report 
obscene phone calls, one should call 
that office. Police are in immediate 
contact with the operators by a p.a. 
system. · 

The traffic and security office also 
provides an escort for people who 
need a ride or don't want to walk 
home alone at night. 

So when you want to know the 
phone number of that cute guy you 
met at a party who you were suppos
ed to ·meet at the football game, but 
didn't know when it started and then 
you needed a ride home when he 
stood you up, just make sure you call 
the right numbers. 

'1!taus Schedule\~ · 
. Sw,cfalj . 

mornmg . ei.tmm9 
s:50 1xrg,um-1)inan 5:10 
.s:55 <Wei6te Cirdt 5:,,-
9:00 1-fignriJc Circfc 5:20 
9:05 Cnurcni(( 5:25 

' 

ATTENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY 
VERY NEAT AND CLEAN 

ATMOSPHERE 
109 s. 11th. Str. 232-567• - i First Assemblq of God 

L. ·-
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Fellowship of 
Lutheran 
Young 

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER 

Sun. Nov. 20th. at5:00p.m . 
· at Immanuel Lutheran 

Church 
1258 Broadway 

.,,>-----!.:Fargo Adults 
-Come for an-evening of fellowship, J 

Bible study, and vespers. 

How come? Beccruse_you pay only tor 
the pizza, not the parlor. Vve make it fresh 

and good and loadea with great stuff 
(in only 4 minutes per pizza). \t>u make 

it hot. 'lake it home, bake it, and 
serve it when you're ready 

So why bother with their 
.,,. place when you,can have pizza ~i this good from our place to serve 
.i". hot at your place tor halt the 

price. Or less. 
'I;,; l ,' 

. 11 HERE'S A TASI'E OF OUR PRICES 
Deep 

13" 15" Dish 
Cbeese .... . ........... 2.50 3.50 4.50 
0-& Sausage . ... . . . 3.00 . 4.00 5.00 
Canadian Baa>n ........ 3.50 4.50 5.50 
Sausage & Pvpperoni .. . .. 3.70 4.90 5.90 
Deluxe Worll:s . . . . . .. . ... . 5.00 6.00 700 

:ti'/!~~~ 
1201 N. University 

- .. _ .. -- .._ .. 

-(Next to Mini Mart) 
293-8890 

Also 3 more F-M 
locations 

to serve you. 

. HUNAN 
CHINESE.RESTAURANT 

Featuring the finest original 
Hunan, Peking & Szechuan Style. 

- Try. us. Compare our original Quality 
Try our Sunday all-you-can-eat Buffet!! 

EVERY$UNDAY -
From 11:00 A.M. tq 10:00 P.M. 

-;;-Ho~ur_s__ S ~----·• 
Sun,-Thurs. OUp, appetizer, and four 921 4th Ave. N. 

l:OOam-10:00pm different main dishes 
Fri.-Sat. 

11:00-11:00 (Regular menu also availabl~) 

~--a&LOUNGE 

Fargo, N.D. 
Visa & Master Card 

232-1n1 

Ha1>py Hour every Day from 2 · 8:30 · 
• 

2 for 1 on Draws & Bar Drinks 
0 

Specials Nitely VJ~?[ · 
'_.~P Continuous Rock & 'Roll -/ 

I 

DJ: Pierre on the Air 

B k Daily from 2 · 9 p.m. 
roo dale Mall 

Open Daily 2 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Campus Attractions presents ''The Man From Snowy River ,lPhoto by Kirk l<:lelnschmidt) 

Campus Attractions has variety 
of movies set for winter quarter 

SU is going to be the scene of Campus Attractions 
"Wargames" - not the wargames tentative movie schedule. 
using guns and people - (Locations to be announced) 
"Wargames" ths_movie. "Trading Places Sunday, Dec. 4 

These special movies, according ::wargames" Monday, D~c. 12 
to Ken Johnson, films chair for Cam- For}'our Eyes Sunday, Jan. 8 
pus Attractions, will be shown in Only 

"Citizen Kane" Festival Concert Hall on Monday 
nights at 6 and 8:30 p.m. The first of "Poltergeist 
these special movies, "W argames," "The .Man from 

Sunday.Jan. 15 
Sunday, Jan. 22 
Sund:ay, Jan. 29 

is schedulttd for Dec. 12. • Snowy River" 
"Rocky Horror" Friday, Feb. 3 
Pink Floyd's "The 
Wall,"· "A Boy 
and His Dog," 

Campus Attractions will also be 
changing its thre~movie film fests to 
four-movie film fests. The first is 
scheduled for Feb. 3. The films are 
all cult classics according to 
Johnson. "Rocky Horror Picture 
Show," "A Boy and His Dog," Pink 
Floyd's "The Wall" and "Animal 
House" will be featured. 

"Animal House" 
"Flashdance" 
"Mr. Mom" 
"The Fly" 

Monday, Feb. 6 
Sunday.Feb. 12 
Friday, Feb. 17 

A science fiction film fest will 
follow shortly afterward, featuring 
"The Fly," "The Day the Earth Stood 
Still," "Forbidden Planet" and "It 
Came from Outer Space." 

"The Day the 
Earth Stood 
Still," "Forbidden 
Planet," "It Came 
from Outer 
Space" 

THANKSGIV.ING 
Film Proce~sing Specials! 

12Exposure 
Developed & Printed 
Includes 110, 126and135mm 
15Exposure 
Developed & Printed 
disc only 

20Exposure 
DeveloPed & Printed 
Includes 110, 126and135mm 
24Exposure 
Devel()ped & Printed 
Includes 110, 126 and 135mm 
36Exposure 
DeveloPed & Printed 
Includes 110, 126 af?d 135mm 

2.19 
2.59 
3.19 
3.6~ 

Offer Good Nov. 28 thru Dec. 2 

VARSITY MART 
CORNER MART 

VARSITY MART NORTH 
North Dakota State Universit 
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Plait 
6 Musical work 

10 Air pollution 
14 Right-hand 

page 
15 Besides 
16 Mosaic unit 
17 Thoughts 
18 Auto part 
20 Del~ 

56 Cots 
57 State: abbr. 
60 Catalogues 
62 Religion 
64 Celebes ox 
65 Macaws 
66 Believe 
67 Captures 
68 Holy·man 
69 Epithets 

21 Related DOWN 
23 Caravans 1 Prison 

PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 

24 Aprons 2 Restyle 
25 Condemn 3 Sank a drive ITe"m'tMrr'l'M,.~t"t:--.m1"1~ 
26 - course 4 " Give -
30 Hymn -whirl" 
34 Captivate 5 Kind of file · 
35 "Nonsense!" 6 Churlish 
37 Caviar 7 Trudge 26 Hurried . 47 Crazes 
38 Garment 8 GI enter- 27 Wed quietly 49 Ukraine port 
39 Europa land . tainers 28 Bent 51 Smelter 
41 Tidings 9 - voce 29 ~lstake output 
42 Spire 10 Is furious 31 Combat area 53 Snatch 
43 WW-II battle 11 South France 32 Scowl 54 USSR river 

site 12 "Good 33 Untidy 55 Excited 
44 Appe~ - Earth" girl 36 - up: yoked 56 Mr. Stoker 
46 True skin 13 Jellies 40 Auto pioneer 57 - flam 
48 Camel's kin 19 Upholds 41 Head moves 58 Alley 
50 Aspirations 22 AWOL 43 Levantlne 59 Iowa city 
52 Lodges 24 Very dry ketches 61 Pitching stat 
53 Peek 25 Haul ,45 Strain 63 Health center 

DECEMBER 1,2,3,4- 8:15 PM 
SUNDA.Y MAT-2:15 PM 

ND.5<..I FESTIVAL CONCERT HALL 
REINEKE FINE ARTS CENTER 

DIRECTED C, CHOREOGRAPHED BY KATHY t:, EOOIE GASPER 

BOX OFFICE HOURS: ADVANCED SEATING: 

I 

K):OOA.M.- 5:00P.M., fo'ON·FRI GENERAL S7.50 
PH.(701)293·6025 STUDENT & SENIOR CITIZEN_$6.50 -

824 MAIN, FARGO AT THE DCX)R __ $8.00/$700 

We invite you to taste our 
authentic Chir,ese food from the ~~ 
four corners of China. Come in · 
and compare our quality. 

' 11/2 PRICE ON BEER, WINE & POP WITH STUDENT 1.D ... 

WE DELIVER FREE COFFEE & TEA : f!!! Parking in.the 
FROM 4:30-9 PM · rear after 7:00 p.m. 

. IMRoltertaSt, 
Downtown Fa,80 

211-ffl2 

WARM WINTER WOOL , 
Our ralues are tremendous In our wool department. Many excluslre 

sty/es a11alabielf! 
GERMAN WOOL PANT -Our most popular among hunters and outdoorsman. 

The hNll1 serge wool construction features large, bellows side 
pockets for extra carr,(ng capabilities. A wind proof, water proof, 
Inner layer In the hip region protects your legs. Many Qther sty/es 
and weights of wool pant.• a11allable. 

WOOL SWEA T~RS-Otferlng orer fire different rugged styles tor the outdoor 
enthusiast. Whether ls't ragg wool or 100% pure wool, we can j:'._ .. _ .. 
outfit you In warmth! flvi 

WOOLEN ACCESSORIES-Toasty warm 75% wool glo11es, rage, wool scarves, d;(-'( 
assorted soc/cs, t,lermal drawers, caps and face ma$/cs are In stock 
and ready to warm up to you! 

TWIN CITY ARMY STORE 
415 NP Ave Fargo NOW OPEN: 
Ph. (701) 232-5504 9-6 Tues.-Wed.-Fri. & Sat. 

9-8 Mon. & Thurs. 

NDSU Fine Arts Series 
-Canadian Brass 

Friday, December -9, 1983, 8:1~ p.m. 

Five first-rate, classically trained musicians 
known as " the Marx Brothers of Brass" 

Tickets available at the NDSU Memorial Union Ticket 
Office,1 237-8458. Ticket prices: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 with 
discounts for students and senior citizens. $2.50 for NDSU 

students with I.D.s. Wheelchair locations are available. Call 
237-8458 for more information. 

Attention Students: Limited seats 
remaining due to popularity of this group. 

• Early purchase-advised. · 

Festival Concert Hall 
Reineke Fine Arts Center . 

1, 
Spectrum/Friday, Nov. 



TodoY and Tomorrow Only! 
1oam-9pm 

5ove up to 501' or morel 

2000 Items Sale Priced. 

1 
s r 
i 

I 
\
\ 
\ 
\ 
i 
i 
\ 
i 

. ~ 
Diamond Rings, Earrings & Pendants ~ 
yourchoicel Set In 141< ~ $39.00\ 

2 • pieee 141< Gold Wedding Set l 
w/diamond. Nowonlv ·$149.00 C 

Men'sonyxandd~ " J 
goldring. Reg.$249.00 ·$169.00 ~ 

. . . . ~ 
Ladies 1/2 ct. dlamOnd 
cluster ring. Reg. $879.95 $579.00 I· 

i 
i 

~~cnl..oo&eDia'I IOI ctsl \ 
i 
i 
\ 
\ 

~Cblods r 
1323S~St-Fago · 

(di 131h Ave. S. jJst S. a fUlle','- Osco) . ~ 
\ 
\ 

_..._...-..,...~..,.....-...,...._......-..__......1 

Olassies 
ROOMMATES 

Female roommate: $122.50/mo. Includes 
utlllties. Nonsmoker, own room, 1 block from 
SU Llbr_ary. Call Judy, 237-6107. 

ROOMMATES WANTED: Priv. Rooms. V2 block 
from SU. $100/mo. heat paid. 293-9005 

MALE ROOMMATE, V2 block from campus, off
st. parking, Dec. 1, 293-3050. 

FOR RENT 

TYPEWRITER Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226 . . 

2-bdrm. HOUSE wl attached garage for rent 
with option to buy. Also 2-bdrm. apt. In base
ment. Ma/nfloor h,as large fireplace and patio 
off living room. Also 2 17 car garage unattach
ed . on paved alley. $375/mo. plus depasit. 
Across road fr"'17 Fieldhouse, 235-3623. 

FOR SALE 

' Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A· 1 oison 
Typewriter Company; 635· 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 

KAPRC>/1 computers. Now at . A-1 Olson· 
Typewriter Co. -23$.-2~26. 

1969MOBILE HOME on campus court. 14 x65, 
all appliances Included. Cheap living & conve
nient. Call 280-11}79. 

Is it true you can buy JEEPS for $44 through 
the US Government? Get the facts today! Call 
(312) 742-1142, ext. 4894. 

For the perlect gift, beautiful Austral/an OPAL, 
237-4184. Mike. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Pregnant? Don't face It alone. Call Birthright. 
Pregnancy test. All seNices free & confiden
tial. 237-9955. 

Lawyer. DWI, divorce, automobile warranty. 
Licensed in ND, MN. Student rates. James 
White. 235-7317. 

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES. Pregnancy 
testing, birth control, and abortions provided by 
a licensed physician. Fargo Women 's Health 
Organization. 235-0999 

LETTER SKILLS -- Experienced. Thesis, 
resumes, letters to multiple addresses. 
232-3078 

Typing - call JAN, 233-0587 or 237-7589. 

WIii do typing In my home. Term papers, etc. 
Call 232-0478 after 5:30 p.m. 

Typing/Editing: Prompt, professional; papers, 
resumes, theses, call Noel, 235-4906. . 

WANTED 
News reparter/producer for part-time work. . . 
send tape/resume to Steve Sando; c/o KDSU
FM . . . Memorial Union. 

The Fargo Clinic Is seaklng healthy sperm 
donors. GRA TU/TY. Call 237-2269. 

OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/year round. 
Europe, S.Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$500-$1200/mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
/JC, Box 52-ND1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 

SUPPLY AND FISCAL 
MANAGEMENT 

Recent college graduatee (May/Dec. 
grads considered) in finance or accoun
tins to age 28, us citizen, sood health. 
mwit take qualifyins exam, excellent 
training program, full benefits, paid 
relocation. Up to $18,000 atartinsJ 
$30,000 in four yaara. To discuu your 
qualificattana and DNda call Navy Of
ficer Programs collect (612) 333-0060, 9 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

DISC JOCKEY: Broad knowledge of music re
quired. Apply in person at Eastgate Lounge. 
123 21st St. S., Mhd. 

Professional typing - call KJ, 235-9209 after 5· RIDE to TWIN CITIES Tues. morning after 11 
or weekends. a.m. Call 241-2573. 

Mothers Record Stores 
Buy, Sell & Trade 
Nearly 1000 used 

Albums and Cassettes 
every day!!! 

Warehouse Buying, Volume 
discounts. The lowest 

· prices in the midwest. 

~ORTH STORE 
524 N. 5th 

(2 blocks east of downtown Hardees) 

Typing-quickly, neatly. Call after 5 p.m. Col
ette, 237-0237. 

VETERANS earn $12-17 hour, no mercenary 
work. 232-2124 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIES DEADLINES 
12 noon Fri. for the next Tuea. 
12 noon Tuea.-for the next Fri. 

WHERE? Activities Desk, Memorial Union 
You know, where you 11a .. JOmeOtN1 else's r.otes cop/fKJI 

NEEDABAND 

For sood rock • roll call TANTRUM. Dave, 
233-9227 or John. 235-73fJ8. 

LAST CHANCE . BEFORE BREAK: Juniors, 
Seniors-apply for SAA positions at Alumni 
Development Foundation Office by Nov. 23. 
Questions? 237-8971 

NADIA KAT . . . Watch It, or THE C-TEAM, a 
group of incredibly average_ individuals, will 
take care of you. Guido 

Gabe, I think you're swell! Love, Karen 

PAM, FIRE UP for finals! your KO Mom 

Thanks ROB/ You done {J-0-0-d. Best of luck at 
Katie Sue. JMS 

Tom Linn, you 're fined. 

DADDY, well, Thanksgiving time is here and so 
are a lot of people / HAPPY THANKSGIVING to 
you, Dave, Mr. Ravenscroft, Pep, Chipper, 
Tange, Padre & Duke. Love, 

Brown Eyes 

Princess: Miss you next week. sniffle, sniffle . .. 
Love, PT 

MG - Now what? AK 

CHERYL, this watermelon thing may be bigger 
than both of us. We 'II see. BOB 

CARMEN, Surprized to see I didn 't even rate . . . 
hope I get another chance for a S Star rating. 

MISTER F/STKER -

Red, I never had so much fun in an Indian 
Mound before! Old Lady 

Duke, S & M Magic? Madame 

Steve, Wanna trade pajamas? 
Knobby Knees 

For all the 
games you play. 

SPORT 
SHOES 
.FROM 

SCHEELS 
Over 100 models by famous names like 
Nike, Puma. Adidas, Converse. Pony, 
Spotbilt, etc ... for running, playing, loaf
ing. In stock • in the sizes & colors you 
want. Come in today. . 

/scH;jiLs)· 
1 1~1 ~.~.-ft , 

4 Stores in far10-Moothud. 
Open Evenincs. Mhd. Open Sun. 10-5 

,-ooND1n;;-v"ouisK°iN-, 

i -~! 
1
1 

BEFORE YOU GO 
1
1 

ONVACATION 
I I 

z A dramatic new concept 1n the n 
C F-M area. You le down In a 0 
c. aunbed. listen to stereo head- C 
=> phc>nel. and relax In a private "ti 8 room. We provide a sate, no- ~ 

bum. convenient method. You'U 
be excited with the reautts and - I 
you won't experience a painful 
sunbuml · I 

FREE ~ 
15 minute Sun Session 

one per customer I 
: SUN HEALTH CENTRE~ 
I . TiiE SAFER TANNI_NG.SALON I 
11441 S. Unlvenlty Dr. I 

FARGO 293-5746 
._ ___________ .. 
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BLOOM COUNTY 
·> 

1J.ll5 15 I\IMB. 
FRANKL,Y, I SU5PECT 
YOO'R6 JJST FtalN0 
A BIT PE:RSWITW. 

\ 
PC£A5€,. 

1RY rT. 

I Pl 17 IT. I 'lvtNT o.g ANv' B()(K,j.{f 
PU, 1H05€ C£leBRl1Y Bf,IWTY 
/300K~. UNrn f>IAAS: VlcrORJA 
F'RINGlmL.'s. CHR/5176 

BRINKLEY'S. ANl7 I 17!CI 1H6 tX6R
Cl5£5. ANl7 I CAKW ON 1* 
MAKWP. ANl7 vO YOO KNaN 

10 

WHAT HAmN£17? "' . 

1 f?UNNO, Mrl..O : .. . 
I'M G€177N6 veRY, 
V6RRRY NeKvOU5 
UOO..Y .. 
. . I 

/ , 

i,y Berke Breathed --------..... 

..... . ~ 

Pl~O' 
C'AK~. 

A BUNCH a= ft'£QICXRe 1 
~55€.5 (:.Of 50rff. Of \ 
MY N00£Y ANl7 L. \I.W.., 
I...JUST (..001<.W ... 

1lil SAM€. 

\ 

'Jk G/?£11.T MA€51T<O CWC,€. A6AIN 
S/75 Bef(K?€ HIS /N5TRUMWT. .. 
Pf?Wl.FJN(J FOR H/5 Gf<.eAW..5T 
CHAU,£,N(Jt.: me Ctr/lMNK 
AWJVNT F//,E, ... flf?ST, A W/Ul 
G(£5S A11H€ fASSWO/W. .. 

Hf.ll.O. ! '17 . 
Ul<f:. A 15-105 
/N-UN6 
MANVAl. 
17161TIZ€R. 

FOfOWIBM. 

"/ 

5/JRL 
(WINK! WfNK!) 
Rl6HT AWAY. 
(WINK.I WINK')· 

/ 

(:;l.rN(f,, 

WAT. 

\ 

,i OH, 
' 8UTSOCH A 

M>NPtllfU!.. 
s~ 
,r rs. 

~NE,' 
C/..1(.J( ... ({,(Cl( I 

1lC ... P1tK1! 

WS"TEN. mo ... 
N<»J UJOI< IF YOU i::uN 'f 
~~' MISltR l<E€P ff, IT'U.. 

'HAa<f.R ... '' ·JV5T GO 10 0011..V 
\ NVCl.£AA ~-

I 

NAlVRPL!.-Y, YOO WCtJ'T 
136 VSINC1 IT10(WINK.'WINl<f} 
1AP IWTO PROH/811W 

FI/UJ ... (WINK/ WINK! ) 

I 

\ 

' I..O(l(.. ITVP, 
~-FOR-f'RAIN5. 

fl!SSWORP 

''KARL~X" 
APPRfJIEI?. 
PROC£€fl. 

I 
I 

I 

NOIJ OON ••• 
'THAT'~ A ... VH, 
1HAT'S ... WW. ... €R ... ' 

I 

. 
ANl7 YOO w..wN'T "THINK 

10 ~ANNa IT'S 
00¥Q1VR UJAV 50'5 1V 

• (WINK/) 5CRAM8££ HIC:iff
~R/1Y /\CUSS COPES-
(WINK I fNK' WINK') 

WINK )l 
WINI(( t, 
WINK! 

Gf<fAr fNJ.€5T/?.OS, UK€ &RfJfT 
CAPlrAUS15, HAV€ A K€E.N 5€~ 

OF ff(JN{)R . FU.Aflf. CONnt/Uf, ! 

'THANK YOO. 
QVIE:f IN 1H~ 

BAI..WNY, Pl.£A:if 

IAAY8f., . 
0 
0 . 

I 
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delson picks thepros in this week's games 
By Pearce Tefft 

staff Writer 
he Spectrum is honored to have 

TV sportscaster Jim Adelson 
guest picker this week. · . 
im has been the area's premiere 
er since Custer fousht the Sioux. 
or has it he picked Cuater bv S. 

Me taking on Adelson is like 
anley IIlgh playing the Bisoi;i in 
tball. This, young upstart (eveil 
ugh I'm the eldest on the Spa~ 

staff) will no doubt crow lhould 
picks be superior to the.man's , 

t should Adelson'• experience win 
t ... what's to lose? Prost. 
t1more at MlalllL V91u: Miami 
9, Adelaon: Miami by 8, 

Adelson feels Baltimore has peak
and Marino will pick apart the 

Jts secondary. Marino will indeed 
ve a field day with the Colts on 
day but Frank Kush teams never 

ak. Baltimore still has better days 
ead this year. Miami by 10, 

cago at Tampa Bay, Ve1aa: even; 
elaon: Cbica10 by 3. 
mpa Bay's loss to G}eveland, 20-0, 

dicated to most that their victory 
er the Vikings the week before 
s a fluke. The Sues seeni ready to 

Cleveland at New En1land, 
. V91u:Pata by,; Adelaon: Pata by 8, 

On paper these teams stack up 
very close. Both are coming off im
pressive victories and according to 
their present history should be on a 
down ~eek this Sunday. Pata by 3. 

due to burst llalden by 5, 

Mhmnota at Plttabmp. Vesu: Pitt· 
abur1b by 81/:a; Adellan: Plttaburp 
by 3. 

So far this year the Vikinp have 
been the only true enigma for me. 

· They win when I pick them to lose 
Detrolt at Green Bay, Ve1a1: Green and they lose when I pick · them to 
Bay by 31/t; Adelaon: Green Bay by win. Last Sunday I finally got it right. 
7. ' · Steelen by 7. 

The Lions continue to struggle 
with internal problems and fail' to 
maintain any real consistency. Still 
being only one game out and the Vik
ings playing the Steelers the Lions 
will be looking at a tie for the Central 
Division. ,Possible upset. Packen by 
8. 

Houston at Cbu:hmati, Ve1aa: Cln
chmati by 10; Adelson: Clnchmati by ,. 

Houston's quarterback is Oliver 
Luck which leads Jimbo to comment, 
"Oliver Luck will run out." 

*@§*-and I thought Batman's 
sidekick Robin was bad. Never
theless, figure Houston to make like 
Tampa Bay and lose-following their 
first victory. Ben1als by 8. 

L.A. Raiders at Buffalo, Ve1a1: 
Raiders by 2; Adelson: llaiders by 3. 

N.Y. Giants at Pblladelpbia, Vesaa: 
Eatln by 8; Adelaon: Eatln by 3. 

Adelson calls these two teams 
bad, as in just plain bad. Jimbo can 
be 80 insightful. Ea .... by 5. 

San Dleto at St. Loala, Vqu: 
Cbarten by 1: Adellan: St. Loala by 
1, 

This is Adelson's sleeper of the 
week. As impressive as the Chargers 
looked against the Cowboys last Sun
day Jimbo must have been sleeping. 
Cbar1en by 3. 

Kamas City at Dallas, Ve1aa: Dallaa 
by 9; Adelson: Dallaa by 8. 

The Chiefs will be a tougher oppo
nent against 1the Cowboys than in.oat 
people think. Defensively they have 
allowed fewer points and their of
fense is beginning to jell. Cowboy• 
by-&. 

Su Fruclaco at Atlanta, Ve,..: 
,1en by 21/:a: Adellaa: ,1en bv 8, 

The 49ers are returning to their 
early season glory, while the Falcons 
have little hope to rebound from 
their Monday night thrashing at the 
hands of the Rams. ,een by 12. 

Seattle at Denver:-Ve1u: Denver by 
2;- Adelaon: Denver by 3. 

Both teams are coming off disap
pointing losses. Denver went with 
eratic Elway, 11 for 31 last Sunday 
in passing. Chuck Knox blames his 
secondary for.. the Seahawks loss. 
Knox's strength is in recognizing his 
weaknesses. Seabawb by 3. 

Waablnston at L.A. llama, Ve1aa: 
Redaklna by 31/a: delaon: Redaklm 
by 3, 

Adelson believes the Redskins are 
the best in the NFL right now. With a 
record of 9-2 and one of the toughest 
schedules few will argue the point. 
Redaklna by 3. 

' N.Y. feta at New Orleana, Ve1aa: · 
Saints by 3; Adelson: Sainta by 2 
(Monday). 

01' Bum is not too happy about be
ing shut out by the 49ers last Sun
day. With the Rams hot, Bum knows 
he needs this game if he has any 
hopes for the play-offs. Saints by 3. 

· the roller coaster season. Buca 
5. 

This contest has the best of the 
AFC West, against the suprise of the 
east. Buffalo's bubble is long over- Fourth-place honors go to cross 

country squad in NCAA II action 

_ ~ PE~S0NA[
-APP6ARANCE ! 

. ·1 :00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

SATURDAY ONLY! 
. AT ---"""'--'--~T~H~E---. 

SONSHINE 
SHQ·p 

West Acres. 
282-6232 

RUS-S TAFF 
AND BAND 

With Special Guest 

CARMAN 

SATURDAY, Nov. 19, 1983 
· 7:'30. P .M. 

Old N DSU 'Fieldhouse 
Campus of North Dakofa State University 

Fargo-Moorhead 

Tickets $6.00 advance $8.00 a t door 

trurntFrlday, Nov. 18, 1883 ' 

By Iam.aon Fadipe 
Staff Writer 

Competing against other national 
powerhouses, the men's cross coun
try team finished fourth during 
Saturday's NCAA II championships 
held at the University of Wisconsin 
Parkside in Kenosha, Wis. 

Cal-Poly State University at 
Pamona scored 86 points to claim 
the title, dumping the North Central · 
Conference champion St. Cloud 
State University into second place 
with 100 points. 

Lowell University and SU finished 
third and fourth place with 118 and 
152 respectively. 

"The meet was excellent. We real-

ly did very well," coach Don Larson 
said. According to Larson, the 
fourth-place finish was the highest 
position the team has ever placed at 
the national level since 1973. 

Paul LeBlanc finished in 17th 
place among the 138 runners to 
become SU's· only All-American this 
season. LeBlanc· was also the top 
finisher for the Bison at the NCC 
meet held three weeks ago at Brook
ings, S.D. 

Nick Gervino finished 18th, follow
ed by Rick Taplin in 24th place. John 
Zimmerman, Mike Elshaw, Tom 
Nelson I and Greg Rohde finished 
35th, 82nd, 112th and 115th in that 
order . 

The Reel Peanu.t Bar 

NEW 

Sat. Matinee 
at4 p.m. 

/ 

Features: 
-Free peanuts & popcorn 
~Large screen T. V. with 
Monday night football 
-Game Room 

R.P.B. Happy Hour! 
3 to 6 & f 1 to close 
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47-year-old wrestler 
competed in Bison 
Open toumamer:,t 

By Ray Maloney 
Being the best that one can be has 

become 8 time-honored American· 
dream and Russ Camellari is 
demonstrating that it can be done. 

Camellari, a 47-year-old wrestler, 
was in Fargo Saturday for the 14th 
annual Bison Open ~ restling tourna
ment. 

He competed in the 177 division in 
the tourney. Although he lost his two 
matches, he showed that with hard 
work, all can succeed at what they 
desire. 

For Camellari, his dream is to 
make it back to the Olympic Games. 

For the past three months, he has 
been working out with the Hawkeye 
Wrestling Club of Iowa City, Iowa. 
He is making his bid to return to the 
Games where he took fourth place in 
1960 and he followed that up with a 
seventh~place finish in the 1964 
Games. 

Camellari began his wrestling 
career at San Jose State University. r 
It was San J 088 State College at that Russ Camellari, a 47-year-old wrestleljparticipated in the 14th annual Bison Open wrestling tournament. (Photo by Bob Nelson) 

time and the wrestling program was 

~:\::!~i::::.dand~asnotat Bison Gpen·wrestling tourney' res.ults 
His real thrust into the sport came · 

while he was in the Air Force ste- - By Ray Maloney 
. tioned at Lincoln Air ~orce Base in Senior Mike Lanslais defended his 

Neb~aska. There, he was introduced 142-pound title in the 14th annual: 
to Bill Smith, former wrestling coach , Bis.on Open wrestling tournament at • 
of the University of Nebraska and the New Field House Saturday as he · 
the road to excellence began. - · earned 8 hard fought 4-1 win over 

Saturday he lost to Mike Chmelik, Jeff Schumacher. 
wrestling unattached, 8-1 and then Langlais was the only Bison 
was eliminated by Scott Dubbelde of wrestler in the finals. 
Southwest · sTate Uni~ersity 1.1-0. Jim Martinez, wrestling unattach
Dub9eld~ went on to finish at sixth ed (unaffiliated), captured his sixth 
place. Bison Open crown, this time at 150 

~s .~o~ hi~ perf o~mance, Camellari pounds. Martinez has now won titles 
said, I m disappomted wilh: the way in four different weight divisions. 
I wrestled. I know that I can do bet- Head wrestling coach Bucky 
ter." Maughan said this Bison Open, 

He will be returning to Iowa to which drew more than 200 
continue his training . and give his wrestlers, "was far and away the 
shoulder, which he injured before toughest field we've eyer had. 
the Bison Open, a chance to ·heal Wayne Cole is a former two-time 
before deciding whether or not to NCAA national champion and _ he 
compete in the Canadian. Cup wrestl- took third place here today. That 
ing tournament later this month. shows you the type of wrestling 

here." 

Maughan was pleased with his 
YOUD8er wrestlers in the tourney. 
Ron Cashman, a freshman had a 
fourth-place finish in the 118-pound 
division and Jack Maughan d,cision
ed Al Lawrence of the University of 
Nebraska 9-6 to capture a third
place finish at 126. Other Bison 
place winners were Steve Carr, 
fourth at 134 ap.d Dave Hass fourth 
at 190. 

John Morgan, sophomore 
167-pounder, sprained his ankle ear~ 
ly in the day and will be out of action 
for a couple of weeks. 

ntle matcb.ea: - . 
118 - Scott I<nowlen (UNO) over 

Jerry Mars~all (Huron) 5-2 
· 126 - Mark Mugianti 

(Hawieye Wrestling Club) over Gil 
Sanchez Jr. (Neb.) 1~ 

134....:. Mike Land (Cyclone 
Wrestling Club) over Chris 
Marise~e (Neb.) 12-3 

142 - Mike Lanslais (unattach, 
ed) over Jeff Schumacher (UND) 4-1 

150 - Jim Martinez (unattache4 
over Mark Woitolla {Minn.] 14-3 

158 - Steve Martinez (Minn.) 
over Bruce Moe (unattached] 4-0 
(OT) 

167 - Mjke DiAnna (Hawkey 
WC) over Jackson Kis'sler (Hawk8!f 

. WC) 10-7 

177 - Jim Scheer (Neb.] pinned 
GreH .Stensgaard (unattached) 0: . . 

190 - Bill Scheer (Neb.] over 
Charlie Gratson (Cyclone WC] g.z 

Hwt. - ·Dennis Kozlowski (unal
tached) over Gary Albright (Neb.) 
6-3 

Despite loss of players, cagers look ahead 
. ' -

By Mike Morey here, but Bill·didn't ever. want to pay 
Despite the loss of three key the price," Inniger commented. "He 

players, Bison basketball c~ch Brv has great tools 88 a shooter and in a 
Inniger says the rest of his team is lot of things you need to be a good 
ready to "pay the price" to be in the player, but he saw the handwriting 
hunt for the 1983-84 North Central on the wall. He knew he hadn't paid 
Conference basketball crown. the price and if you don't pay, you 

"It was a situation where we don't play." 
didn't expect to lose any of them," TheHerdwillmakeupforthe1ack 
Inniger said of the loes of' 6-foot-10 of size with some outstanding 
backup center Bill Soper and for-_· quickness. The recruitment process 

· wards John McPhaul and Mike . made sure of that; u the Bison pick-
, Schutt. ed up three quick suarda, 

"The McPhaul situation wu pro- . There were some doubts about 
bably different than any of them," · Mike Bindas, who wun't expected 
Inniger continued. "He juat didn't to play last year after knee surgery. 
want to work hard enough for our ff1I role on thia year's squad · was 
program and it WU sad. I WU BUr- questionable, but BiDdu appeared 
prised to bear be WU - soma to ~ to pull throu,h last Friday nipt's ex
Moorhead State. I didn't expect that bibition same with the Univenity of 
at all." WJnniJ>el In excellent ahape. . 

Forward Mike Shutt, who wu · "We've ,ot three playen on our 
counted on to contribute this year on squad thia year who are quicker 
the front lille, went down two weeb than Jeff Alkew, which 19 hard to 
qo after NdDfurlJII 1111 knee. He is believe," limipr exclaimed. "You 
not expect!9(1 to return to play thia are lolna to 188 Albert Hainton 19 
year. • . much quicker than Aabw wu and 

"Bill Soper had the talent to play . with the lnjurlel to OIU' bla men. 
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-
we're going to play a three-guard of- preparation· for the upco 
fense," he said. ;, . season. He said if Friday's 8 

"Dennis Majeski deserves to start, with Winnipeg. ii any indication. 
but we have to have him cOIDing off things to come, SU fans have aJol 
the bench. Steve Lansendorf, who . look forward to. 
just transferred in, can't play until The Bison defeated Winlli 
pie Fresno game. That puts a lot of 104-71, as they used their 
pressure on a guy like John Milton, a quickness to pull away from 11 
6-foot-4 freshman, who will have to Canadian ·squad. Bveryone pla,.i 
come in and play some basketball for for the . Herd and Inniger had 

chance to 888818 the team's abW._. 
on an individual '6uis and as a~ 

The Bison open the regular 
tion of their schedule at Fresnos 
in a holiday tc:iurnament Nov, 25 

us." 
The Bison cq~rs do have one key 

position locked in. Lance Berwald. 
perhaps the . premier center in the 
conference, returns to shore up the 
inside game. 

"I've 888D a much improved at
titude In Lance this year becaus, he 
mows he hu to work harder to do 
the thinp W8 need from him,.. In
nlger l8id. 

"We'll be starting Hainton, ICevln 
Cou,h1bi and Steve Stacy In the 
thra.pard offame. Chad Sheeta 
will play the hip pc,et. while Ber
wald will man the low poet." 

lmqer atr1111d the amount of 
work the tum 19 puttlJla into 

. 26. -

spectrum positions 
open for proofread 
and typesetter. If 
interested, contact 
Jen at the Spectru 
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